Ten Week Session

HLTH 4850 INTERN IN COMM HLTH
700 (7658) CRE 6.0 Collins-Shotlan
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

HLTH 4900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7660) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Three Week Session

HLTH 1100 SCHOOL & COMM HEALTH
001 (12996) CRE 3.0 MTWR 08:00 am-11:50 am COL 047 Baker K
HLTH 1900 PRIN OF HEALTH
001 (7776) CRE 3.0 MTWR 12:00 pm-03:50 pm GATE 137 Moore M
HLTH 3300 HLTH EMERGENCIES
001 (12997) CRE 3.0 MW 12:30 pm-04:20 pm Baker K
THIS IS A BLENDED (FLIPPED) CLASS THAT MEETS AS SCHEDULED IN PERSON WITH ADDITIONAL READING AND ASSIGNMENTS DELIVERED ONLINE. ONLINE SESSIONS AND FACE-TO-FACE SESSIONS WILL BE OUTLINED ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS IN MGYM 100B.
Also meets: M 12:30 pm-04:20 pm MGYM 100B 5/14/18-5/14/18
002 (13325) CRE 3.0 MTWR 12:30 pm-04:20 pm COL 047 Baker K
THIS IS A BLENDED CLASS WITH COURSEWORK DELIVERED ONLINE AND FACE-TO-FACE. THE CLASS WILL BE DIVIDED INTO TWO GROUPS WITH EACH GROUP MEETING FACE-TO-FACE TWO TIMES PER WEEK. FIRST DAY OF CLASS (MONDAY MAY 14) WILL BE IN MGYM 100B.
Also meets: M 12:30 pm-04:20 pm MGYM 110B 5/14/18-5/14/18

Five Week Session One

HLTH 2900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7376) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
HLTH 4300 CORPORATE HLTH
001 (7694) CRE 3.0 MTWR 08:00 am-09:50 am PEB 219 Judd D
Also meets: F 08:00 am-09:50 am PEB 219 6/8/18-6/8/18
HLTH 4900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7377) CRE V Vingren J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session Two

HLTH 2900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7462) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
HLTH 3100 EPID OF DISEASES
001 (12003) CRE 3.0 MTWR 12:00 pm-01:50 pm PEB 219 Terrell J
HLTH 3120 DRUGS & HUMN HLTH
# Ten Week Session

## KINE 4860  INTERNSHIP IN KINE

**KINE 4860**  INTERNSHIP IN KINE  
700  (7764)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Judd D

## KINE 4900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

**KINE 4900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS  
700  (7605)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Olson R

## KINE 4910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

**KINE 4910**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS  
700  (7606)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Vingren J

## KINE 5860  PRACTICUM/INTERN

**KINE 5860**  PRACTICUM/INTERN  
700  (7643)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Olson R

## KINE 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

**KINE 5900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS  
700  (7607)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Vingren J

## KINE 5910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

**KINE 5910**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS  
700  (7608)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Vingren J

## KINE 5920  RESEARCH PROBLEMS

**KINE 5920**  RESEARCH PROBLEMS  
700  (7793)  CRE 3.0  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Olson R

## KINE 5940  CURR TOPICS

**KINE 5940**  CURR TOPICS  
600  (12409)  CRE 3.0  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Olson R

## KINE 5950  THESIS

**KINE 5950**  THESIS  
700  (7711)  CRE V  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.  
Olson R

# Three Week Session

## KINE 3050  BIOMECHANICS

**KINE 3050**  BIOMECHANICS  
001  (7693)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  08:00 am-11:50 am  
COL 045  
Vingren J

**KINE 3090**  MOTOR BEHAVIOR  
001  (7667)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  08:00 am-11:50 am  
BLB 090  
Goodwin J

**KINE 4000**  PSYCH OF SPORT  
001  (12120)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  12:30 pm-03:20 pm  
FRSC 107  
Vingren J

**KINE 4000**  PSYCH OF SPORT  
001  (12409)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  08:00 am-11:50 am  
COL 045  
Vingren J
**KINE 4900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**KINE 4910**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**KINE 5900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**KINE 5910**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**Five Week Session One**

**KINE 2010**  FUND STRENGTH & COND

001  (12585)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  08:00 am-09:50 am  PEB 216  Layman T

Also meets: F  08:00 am-09:50 am PEB  216  6/8-6/18

**KINE 2030**  INTRO TO KINE

001  (7829)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  PEB 219  Judd D

Also meets: F  09:59 am-11:50 am PEB  219  6/8-6/18

**KINE 2050**  SOCIOLOGY OF SPRT

001  (7830)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  PEB 216  Weiller-Abels K

Also meets: F  12:00 pm-01:50 pm PEB  216  6/8-6/18

**KINE 2900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**KINE 3020**  MOV SPEC POP

001  (7831)  CRE 3.0  MW  02:00 pm-03:50 pm  PEB 216  Colombo-dougovi

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN 3020.001 MUST ALSO BE ENROLLED IN LAB 3020.500 OR 3020.501.

Also meets: F  02:00 pm-03:50 pm COL  045  6/6-6/18

500  (7832)  LAB 0.0  TR  02:00 pm-03:50 pm  PEB 103A  Ziehm T

501  (7833)  LAB 0.0  TR  02:00 pm-03:50 pm  PEB 103C  Ziehm T

**KINE 3080**  PHYSIO BASES EXER

001  (11992)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  GATE 132  Hill D

Also meets: F  09:59 am-11:50 am GATE  132  6/6-6/18

**KINE 3550**  MOVEMENT SKILLS

001  (7619)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  PEB 216  Weiller-Abels K

Also meets: F  09:59 am-11:50 am PEB  216  6/8-6/18

**KINE 4000**  PSYCH OF SPORT

001  (13069)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  08:00 am-09:50 am  COL 045  Olson R

Also meets: F  08:00 am-09:50 am COL  045  6/6-6/18

**KINE 4200**  BASIC ATH TRAIN

001  (13048)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  GATE 142  Rath W

Also meets: F  12:00 pm-01:50 pm GATE  142  6/4-6/18

**KINE 4320**  EXER TEST & PRESC

002  (12440)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  PEB 219  Hill D

Also meets: F  12:00 pm-01:50 pm PEB  219  6/6-6/18
KINE 4860      INTERNSHIP IN KINE
700  (12297)  CRE V

KINE 4900      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7521)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

Vingren J

KINE 4901      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7515)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

KINE 5860      PRACTICUM/INTERN
700  (7638)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

KINE 5900      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7410)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

KINE 5910      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7411)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

Vingren J

KINE 5920      RESEARCH PROBLEMS
700  (7795)  CRE 3.0
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

KINE 5950      THESIS
700  (7412)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

KINE 2900      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7486)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

KINE 4050      QUANT ANALYSIS
001  (7842)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  PEB 216  Zhang T

KINE 4250      ADV AT
001  (13044)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  02:00 pm-03:50 pm  COL 047  Espinoza J

KINE 4260      PRIN REHAB THERAP MODAL
001  (13046)  CRE 3.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  PEB 219  Winland E

KINE 4800      STUDIES IN KINESIOLOGY
001  (13049)  CRE 3.0  VINGREN  J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

KINE 4900      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7487)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

Olson R

KINE 4910      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
KINE 5860  PRACTICUM/INTERN
700 (7520) CRE V

KINE 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7488) CRE V

KINE 5910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7489) CRE V

KINE 5920  RESEARCH PROBLEMS
700 (7797) CRE 3.0

KINE 5940  CURR TOPICS
001 (11991) CRE 3.0
600 (12273) CRE 3.0

KINE 5950  THESIS
700 (7490) CRE V

Eight Week Session One

KINE 5860  PRACTICUM/INTERN
700 (12163) CRE V

KINE 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (7843) CRE V

KINE 5910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (12164) CRE V

KINE 5950  THESIS
001 (12380) CRE V

Olson R

PHED/Physical Education

Five Week Session One

PHED 1000  HLTH RLTD FITNESS
030  (7796)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
HTTP://WEBCT.UNT.EDU/
FULFILLS UNIVERSITY WELLNESS REQUIREMENT
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

031  (13439)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

PHED 1211  INTER WT LF
500  (7413)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  MGYM 160  Jakubowski J
Free Weights Only
Also meets: F  09:59 am-11:50 am MGYM 160  6/ 8/18-6/ 8/18

PHED 1220  JOGGING
500  (7668)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  08:00 am-09:50 am  COL  029  Carmichael K
Also meets: F  08:00 am-09:50 am COL  029  6/ 8/18-6/ 8/18

PHED 1260  YOGA
500  (13128)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  COL  029  Carmichael K
Also meets: F  09:59 am-11:50 am COL  029  6/ 8/18-6/ 8/18

PHED 1780  WOMEN BEGIN VOLLEYBL
500  (7880)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  PEB  103C  Gary M
Also meets: F  12:00 pm-01:50 pm PEB  103C  6/ 8/18-6/ 8/18

PHED 1781  MEN BEGIN VOLLEYBL
500  (7881)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  PEB  103C  Gary M
Also meets: F  12:00 pm-01:50 pm PEB  103C  6/ 8/18-6/ 8/18

PHED 2900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (7414)  CRE 5
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session Two

PHED 1000  HLTH RLTD FITNESS
030  (12740)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

031  (13438)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

PHED 1200  CONDITIONING
500  (7517)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  08:00 am-09:50 am  COL  029
501  (13114)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  COL  029  Jakubowski J

PHED 1211  INTER WT LF
500  (7631)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  MGYM 180  Jakubowski J

PHED 1710  WOMEN INTER BSKTBALL
500  (7882)  CRE 1.0  MTWR  09:59 am-11:50 am  PEB  103C
### RESM/Recreation and Sports Management

#### Ten Week Session

**RESM 4100  INTERNSHIP IN RESM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501 (12133)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MTWR</td>
<td>12:00 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>Collins Jr J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 (12134)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MTWR</td>
<td>12:00 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>Collins Jr J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503 (12135)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MTWR</td>
<td>12:00 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>Collins Jr J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 (12136)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MTWR</td>
<td>12:00 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>Keller M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS**
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**RESM 4900  SPEC PROB RESM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>508 (13370)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 (13371)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**RESM 4910  SPEC PROB RESM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>508 (13370)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 (13371)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.**

**RESM 4950  THESIS IN RESM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>508 (13370)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 (13371)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>NO ASSGN</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walker J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.**
Three Week Session

**RESM 4800  STUDIES IN RESM**

501 (12963) CRE 3.0  TR  12:30 pm-03:20 pm  FRSC 129  Kim M
Course Topic: STRATEGIC SPORT MARKETING
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX  75034.

**RESM 4900  SPEC PROB RESM**

700 (7609) CRE V  Collins Jr J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**RESM 5910  SPEC PROB RESM**

700 (7637) CRE V

**RESM 5950  THESIS IN RESM**

700 (7707) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session One

**RESM 1950  FOUNDATIONS OF RESM**

501 (12128) CRE 3.0  TR  09:59 am-11:50 am  FRSC 123  Greene E
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX  75034.

**RESM 4080  LEGAL DIMENSIONS**

501 (12129) CRE 3.0  TR  12:00 pm-01:50 pm  FRSC 123  Hagan B
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX  75034.

**RESM 4900  SPEC PROB RESM**

700 (7617) CRE V  Collins Jr J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

**RESM 5800  STUDIES IN RESM**

001 (12691) CRE 3.0  TR  09:59 am-11:50 am  PEB  206  Nite K
Course Topic: INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

**RESM 5900  SPEC PROB RESM**

700 (7423) CRE V
Course Topic: CLINICAL ISSUES IN THERA REC
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**RESM 5910  SPEC PROB RESM**

700 (7424) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**RESM 5950  THESIS IN RESM**

700 (7425) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session Two

**RESM 2150  LEADERSHIP IN RESM**

501 (12130) CRE 3.0  TR  09:59 am-11:50 am  FRSC 132  Greene E
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX  75034.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESM 4180</td>
<td>FACILITIES IN RESM</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:00 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>FRSC 132</td>
<td>Greene E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 4800</td>
<td>STUDIES IN RESM</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>02:00 pm-03:50 pm</td>
<td>FRSC 132</td>
<td>Hagan B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 4900</td>
<td>SPEC PROB RESM</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td>02:00 pm-03:50 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 5800</td>
<td>STUDIES IN RESM</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td>02:00 pm-03:50 pm</td>
<td>FRSC 132</td>
<td>Hagan B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 5900</td>
<td>SPEC PROB RESM</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collins Jr J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 5910</td>
<td>SPEC PROB RESM</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESM 5950</td>
<td>THESIS IN RESM</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>